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Canvas Catalog

The most user-friendly, modern, course-catalog solution 
available, Canvas Catalog supports administrators by 
streamlining the administrative aspects of registration, freeing 
them up to focus on what’s most important: the teaching and 
learning experience.

"Canvas LMS and Catalog together provide the perfect 
partnership to allow us to deploy new and exciting online 
programs and accredited courses.”
-Executive Director of Marketing and Innovation

Canvas Catalog
Canvas Catalog gives you a modern, institution-branded 
storefront for your course o�erings. It’s a simple and e�ective 
way to promote paid, free, and non-degree programs and 
professional development courses to your community to 
generate awareness on a larger. It’s easy for students, admins 
and teachers to use, and it works with most payment systems. 

THIS IS JUST THE BEGINNING

• Seamless integration with Canvas LMS

• Branded marketplace of courses for shopping
and discovery

• Self-service account creation and course enrollment

• E-commerce capabilities to monetise courses

• Ability to bundle multiple courses together to
create "Programs"

• Custom certificate creation and distribution tools

• Ability to create discount or promotion codes for listings

• Reporting (in addition to all the reporting available in 
Canvas LMS)

• Customisable page templates for FAQs, About Us, 
Contact Us, and other pages



Empower Students And 
Support Administrators
Canvas Catalog streamlines the registration and course-index-
ing process by enabling student self-registration and self-paced 
courses and allowing admins to easily create course o�erings, 
linear programs, and clusters of courses that must be completed 
for certification. It also reduces superfluous in-house mainte-
nance. Administration no longer needs to add and enroll 
students, collect funds, or provide certificates. All of this is now 
done seamlessly and automagically.

Easy To Set Up, Easy To Manage
Administrators can easily build and customise Catalog course 
o�erings and pages with a rich content editor. Admins can also
get more creative in their designs with CSS and Custom
JavaScript: a valuable tool for institutions that have limited
technical resources.

Real Time Insights for Students 
and Institutions
Students can see customised dashboards to view course 
progress, providing them with a clear view of what has been 
completed and what is coming next.

Administrators can generate high-level reports to view progress, 
overall registration of programs and courses, revenue, and 
enrollment trends, and easily export them with one click.
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